
about The people have been talking about the recent political news.

above Some figurines are displayed above the cabinets.

across The Spaniards travelled the world across the Pacific Ocean.

after The married couple will go on honeymoon after their wedding.

against The war against drugs has been a national issue in my country.

along I saw two young children walking along the road.

among Among the students in the classroom, only John did not make an assignment.

around As a punishment, one of the students was told to run around  the campus.

at We arrived at the ceremony at 10:00 A.M.

before I eat breakfast before coming to work.

behind Did you see the baseball bat behind the bookshelf?

below I cannot find the wire below my desk.

beside Mr. Johnsen sat beside me during the interview.

between The queen is seated between the Prime Minister and the priest.

beyond No cancellation of requests must be made beyond 3:00 PM.

by I always want to travel by plane.

down The beautiful bride walked down the aisle.

during Many members of the press were present during the convention.

for The letter was intended for you.

from My friend received a package from India last Sunday.

in It is always cold in London in December.

into She put her purse into her pockets.

near My grandparents' house is near the lake.

of Are you  the parents of the injured student?

off Motocross drivers went off the trail.

on On Monday morning, Mr. Jiggins walked his dog.

out Changes come out of the blue.

over Birds fly over the horizon.

round Construction workers work round the clock to finish the project on time.

since Since 2014, my parents have been in bad terms.

through Please send my letter to Mr. Millers through an express mail.

to I'd like to say a wonderful birthday to you.

towards The bus was heading towards the mountains.

under The boxes can be found under the big table.

until The promo is extended until the end of Spring.

up The price of the gasoline increased up to 100 pesos.

upon Upon receipt of the parcel, kindly sign the document.

with Why do Filipinos usually eat with their bare hands?

within I would expect an update within 12 hours.

without Don't come to work without bringing your report.
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